Development of landslides susceptibility (LS) predictors based on 3D data is an active area of research in the recent years. Predicting landslides susceptibility maps help to secure human lives and maintaining infrastructures from this risk. Several advanced frameworks proposed with high input data to improve the predictors. The aim of this paper is to develop low data requirement framework for LS predictors development. This framework is only using one input 3D ALOS PALSAR image. The framework has three stages. (A) data pre-processing, (B) deriving explanatory factors, and (C) neural networks training and testing. Exactly. 22 input spatial factors were extracted from ALOS PALSAR image. Extracted factors were utilized to develop the FFNN predictor. The structure of the predictor is 22 factors (input layer) × 150 neurons (hidden layer) × 1 (output layer). Furthermore, 5829 sample points utilized during the training stage, while 745810 points sent to the trained predictor to create LS map. Based on confusion matrix metric, performance accuracy (89.3% training and 82.3 testing), While (95.22% training and 84.7% testing) based on Receiver Operating Characteristic curve. Out of the study area in Karabuk, 3.53 km2 (3.03%) were located in very high susceptibility category. Lastly, the application of the proposed framework showed that it is capable develop low data requirement predictors with high accuracy. Framework provide guideline data for future development in taxing topographic circumstances and large scale of data coverage. In addition, the framework handled the inconsistency in data quality and data updating problem.
INTRODUCTION
Landslides worldwide considered as a chief Geohazard to infrastructures, properties, natural environments, and lives in mountainous areas. Indicators from the statistics centres demonstration that landslides were fully accountable for 17% of all deaths from natural disaster globally (Chae et al. 2017) . Landslides were responsible for thousands of materials damages and losses of billions. In turkey, this issue is anticipated to remain in the following years as a result of urbanization growth and continuous deforestation. In addition, the regional precipitation increment exposes the areas to landslides danger caused by fluctuating in climatic conditions (Yilmaz 2009 ). Landslides can be occurred through prolonged or heavy rainfall. Landslides can be happening through a group of geomorphic parameters, for instance land cover, geology, topography, forest, and soil. Therefore, in the last decades, prediction of landslides susceptibility (LS) maps become urgent issue between international geology, geomorphology and engineering communities (Nefeslioglu et al. 2012) .
LS maps can be predicted by select relevant factors that have been contributed to historical landslides occurrence. Then, utilize relevant factors to develop the predictor and forecast the positions of upcoming landslides occurrence (Song et al. 2012) . Forecasting future LS sites of assumed geographical zone needs a quantitative framework. Frameworks required to extract the sophisticated knowledge that affected previous landslides occurrence utilizing relevant parameters of landslides. In recent years, several approaches have been recommended to develop the predictor such as data mining, statistics, probability analysis, as well as sophisticated approaches like Neural Network (NN) with an parallel employment of remote sensing and geographic information system (Chae et al. 2017; Chaudhary et al. 2015; Conforti et al. 2014; Felicísimo et al. 2013; Li, Wang, and Li 2015; Shahabi et al. 2014) .
In recent times, NN has been an developed method for several research areas (Astray et al. 2016; Choi et al. 2012; Fu et al. 2013; Sener et al. 2012; Song, Zheng, and Li 2010; Yeo and Yee 2014; Yilmaz 2009 ). Main advantages of utilizing NN that it is capable to work with any type of data at any measurement scale for ordinal, nominal, ratio and linear distribution. NN are data-driven models and universal non-linear function for prediction. Furthermore, NN can effectually treat spatial data and gain high performance accuracy during the predictor development and deployment (Yilmaz 2009 ).
Although LS predictor is highly influenced by employed methods, the quantity and quality of the input data have a similar effect on outcomes. In the case of performing LS prediction at large-scaled, considerable consumed time required to gather well-documented topographical data, geological data and landslide records. In the event of working in mountainous zones, to collecting relevant data of landslides occurrences and other parameters from the field are challenging due to the difficult mountainous conditions (Nefeslioglu et al. 2012) . To mitigate the challenges, 3D satellite images have been widely utilized. Several 3D satellite images were available for research analysis, for instance; SRTM 30m (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission), ASTER 30m (Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer), and ALOS PALSAR 12.5m (Advanced Land Observing Satellite -Phased Array type L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar) (Japanese Earth observing satellite 2019). 3D Satellite images can be employed to automatically extract several relevant parameters for LS predictors development.
The main objective of this study is to introduce low data requirement framework for LS predictors development. The framework mainly relays on 3D ALOS PALSAR images and prediction process performed using neural networks. This paper consisting 4 section, first the introduction, methodology (consisting study area, data collection, proposed framework, accuracy evaluation metrics and predictor establishment), then result analysis and discussion. Lastly the conclusion.
METHODOLOGY

Study area
The study area located in the northwest of Turkey in Karabuk state. Geographically it lies between range from latitude 40°58'30"N to 41°07'40"N, and longitude 32°43'10.09"E to 32°53'15.53"E ( Figure 1 ). The entire area approximately 153 km 2 , which account around 3.7% of the complete area of Karabuk state. In 2018, entire population of Karabuk state was 250,269 persons. Climate is classified as warm and temperate. Karabuk has a significant amount of rainfall during the year. The average temperature is 9.9 °C. Around 733 mm of precipitation falls annually. The study area is sub river watershed. The study area is totally mountains area. Average of elevation is 1024 meters above mean sea level. The highest elevation is 1590 meters. Consequently, several past landslides happened in this area. The study area characteristic is very suitable to apply LS framework.
Data collection
In order to produce the LS map and perform NN predictions, relevant factors must be determined. In next section, all parameters will be extract from digital elevation model DEM. DEM is a digital geographic values in three dimensions (3D) (x, y and z coordinates), where z represent the altitude value above the mean sea level.
In this study, DEM collected. DEM obtained from Advanced Land Observing Satellite (ALOS) platform. ALOS was a mission of the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) and Japanese earth observing satellite program (Alaska Satellite Facility's 2011). ALOS platform has three remote-sensing instruments. PALSAR (Phased Array type L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar) is one of the instruments that provide DEM images. PALSAR developed to contribute to the fields of resource surveying, precise regional land-coverage observation, mapping, and disaster monitoring. PALSAR is an active microwave sensor using L-band frequency to achieve cloud-free and day-and-night land observation (Japanese Earth observing satellite 2019).
The temporal extent is 2006-05-16 to 2011-04-21, while the repeats coverage is 46 days. Spatially PALSAR images have global coverage and provided under open access policy. PALSAR DEM images have spatial resloluation at 12.5 m, which quite good for LS prediction. This high spatial resolution helps the predictors to achieve high performance accuracy especially in case of small scale landslide occurrence. In addition, high resolution can replace insufficiency arising from limited input data or excluding modest accuracy input data for instance modest accuracy of soil map. The images consisting 16 Bit of pixel depth, which is richer than past DEM. Rich pixel DEM better represent the real elevation especially in complicated areas like mountains areas. Additionally, this research will extract all predication parameters only from the DEM, So the input accuracy will affect and control all the data in the predictor. Lastly, past landslides locations were collected and mapped as illustrated in Figure 1 . The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-4/W16, 2019 6th International Conference on Geomatics and Geospatial Technology (GGT 2019), 1-3 October 2019, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Low data requirement framework
This section is introducing low data requirement framework for LS predictor development ( Figure 2 ). The framework mostly founded based on ALOS PALSAR DEM images. The framework consisting three stages; (A) the first stage is data pre-processing. DEM were collected and feed to ArcGIS environment. Then data restricted to study area by implementing Mask tool. In order to handle gaps problem in case it is existing, Fill tool utilized to treat the input image. (B) the second stage is mainly about deriving explanatory factors from the DEM image. In this study, 21 factors were extracted from the DEM image. Derived explanatory factors represent the surface topographic, Geomorphology texture, Geomorphometry, temperature and moisture factors Table 1 .
The last stage (C) is about employing neural networks to perform LS training. Then use the trained network to produce LS maps. In this stage NN training dataset required to be construct by applying sampling. Then extract samples data from the derived factors images and target image (past landslides locations). The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-4/W16, 2019 6th International Conference on Geomatics and Geospatial Technology (GGT 2019), 1-3 October 2019, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Accuracy evaluation metrics
The chief consideration of the NN predictor in this study is the performance accuracy. Accuracy of NN acquired by the tradeoff between actual and calculated output. The clarification of accuracy illustrate throughout confusion matrix CM as clarified in equations (1) (Liang et al. 2015) . The performance accuracy calculated for both training and testing datasets. 
LS predictor establishment based on NN
The feed forward neural network (FFNN) utilized in this paper is a three-layered network learning by the generalized delta rule. Before running the FFNN program, the training sites were selected. In this paper, 5829 training points representing landslide past zones and non-landslide zones were used. Samples were randomly defined in ArcGIS software. In order to construct and train the FFNN predictor, samples dataset migrated to Matlab software. Based on, spatial data of landslides in Karabuk area, the three layered (Input, hidden, and output) FFNN predictor developed. Consequently, a three-layered neural network with the structure 22 factors (input layer) × 150 neurons (hidden layer) × 1 (output layer) defined for predictor ( Figure 3 ).
RESULT ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
The index characteristic values (5829) of valuation samples in the training samples of the study area sent to the FFNN predictor, and their relevant output factors were acquired after network training. These output factors can be utilizing to predict the level of LS in Karabuk. The output FFNN predictor developed based on tabular data from spatial layers in ArcGIS environment. Based on the obtained valuation factors, tabular data (745810 pixels) of whole study area were prepared and migrated to Matlab environment. Then, sent to FFNN predictor and susceptibility values produced as illustrated in Figure 4 . Simultaneously, the susceptibility predicting outcomes for landslide were tested and matched over past landslide information. The output demonstrated in Figure 4 . In addition, Figure 5 exhibited that the maximum landslide susceptibility category is mostly located within the 423-1590 m altitude. This category commonly extra prone to landslides than other categories. The outcomes exposed that very high susceptibility category having high correlations with 11 input factors. Correlated factors are: roughness, surface relief ratio, landform, heat load index, dissection, slope/aspect transformation, aspect, general curvature, plan curvature, profile curvature and slope position. The result showed that relevant factors fluctuating in their effects. The maximum LS category is highly influenced zone of the three curvature factors. Spatial analysis examination revealed that close distance zones from rivers streams are highly relevant to the landslides occurrences. Furthermore, heat load index was a significant parameter influencing landslides occurrence.
For operational validation of FFNN predictor for LS, the CM and ROC plots were utilized in this study. CM and ROC plots were used for both training and testing datasets. CM and ROC metrics employed to showed the quality of the prediction FFNN predictor. CM and ROC plots characterize the capability of FFNN predictor to appropriately binary predict LS (occurrence or non-occurrence) from historical defined landslide occasions.
The output from the network during the training stage and actual target were compared. Figure 6 illustrate the performance accuracy of the trained predictor according to confusion matrix. CM showed that the training accuracy is 89.3%, while the accuracy of testing data set is 82.3 accuracy. In addition, Figure 7 present the performance accuracy of FFNN predictor based on Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curves. ROC measure the performance accuracy of the predictor through area under curve. AUC of the training data set is 95.22% and 84.7% for the testing data set. Furthermore, the result showed that there is no overfitting problem in the predictor, since that the performance accuracy in the training data set is higher than the testing data set. The rate of false positive sample is quite small in the training data set and acceptable in testing data. The outcomes of FFNN predictor reflect the successful application of the using NN to perform LS prediction. The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-4/W16, 2019 6th International Conference on Geomatics and Geospatial Technology (GGT 2019), 1-3 October 2019, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia Highly performance accuracy of FFNN trained predictor prove the possibility of utilizing only remote sensing satellite images to perform LS prediction. The main advantages of using satellite images in this application area that it is suitable to be implement in difficult topographic, and environmental conditions. For instance, predictor suitable in case of working with mountainous zones, or remote areas that are not accessible or difficult to access. Difficulty could be lack of suitable vehicles or time and financial cost.
Moreover, predictor suitable in case of working with regional or large scale of coverage. One of the main limitation of this point in others applications frameworks is the difficulty to obtain realistic and suitable data of explanatory parameters. The wide availability and coverage of satellite images are exceedingly support and sustainable this framework. Notably, this framework is suitable to small scale analysis SSA. SSA usually have difficulty to find standardized of consistent spatial resolution for factors. This framework avoided this problem by extracting all factors from the same satellite image. Additionally, in order to use up to date explanatory factors data, it can be easily, low cost and automatically extract it from new satellite images. On the other hade, this framework consisting of two disadvantages. The first challenge is that FFNN need massive number of neurons in order to gain high performance accuracy, due to the training subjected to the minimum error. In this application, the FFNN predictor utilized 150 neurons in the hidden layer to obtained the good accuracy in Geospatial area. The second challenge is that the FFNN predictor need to extract high number of explanatory factors to increase the index of performance accuracy. These two disadvantages caused high cost of data processing. Especially in case of large-scale analysis, which lead to produce big data. But, since that the application area of LS prediction has medium reproducibility interval (at least weekly). In other words, the analysis repeats every several weeks, not daily or hourly. The disadvantages of the proposed framework can be ignored or handle.
For future works, the authors recommend to LIDAR images for second stage of prediction. Second stage of prediction could only apply based on the very high category susceptibility in this framework.
CONCLUSION
Prediction of LS is indispensable in determining prone zones to landslides in Karabuk-Turkey. The main objective of this paper is to propose low data requirement framework for LS prediction. In recent years, several frameworks and methods developed to generate LS maps. The framework consisting three stages; (A) data pre-processing. 3D ALOS PALSAR image utilized.
(B) deriving explanatory factors from the ALOS PALSAR image. From ALOS PALSAR digital elevation model 21 factors were extracted. Factors are: elevation, general curvature, plan curvature, profile curvature, dissection, roughness, landform, slope position, surface area ratio, surface relief ratio, aspect, hillshade, slope, flow direction, flow accumulation, stream order, heat load index, integrated moisture index, site exposure index, compound topographic index, slope/aspect transformation, and 2nd derivative slope. (C) neural networks applied to accomplish LS training and prediction. FFNN neural networks. a three-layered neural network with the structure 22 factors (input layer) × 150 neurons (hidden layer) × 1 (output layer). Additionally, 5829 sample points representing past zones of landslide and non-landslide zones were utilized during the training stage. In the last step 745810 points were feed to the trained predictor to create LS map. The generated map of LS showed that 3.53 km2 (3.03%) out of the study area located in very high susceptibility category. Performance accuracy were verified by comparing training and testing (89.3% and 82.3 respectively) based on confusion matrix metric. While (95.22% and 84.7% sequentially) based on Receiver Operating Characteristic curve.
To conclude, the framework consequences achieved in this paper exhibited FFNN model can be used as robust predictor for future LS prediction operations. The framework based on low data requirement can predict LS maps. The predicted LS map can be utilized in land administration and departments for future planning and development. The map can be employed to guide the construction and infrastructures projects to the very low susceptibility zones. While instruct them for very high susceptibility for extra geotechnical and geological engineering considerations.
